
Our famous oorpe of track sharps are up at break of day, “clooking” the horses In their morning try
outs and while you sleep they spot the winners that bring you steady income —Our method puts 
you on a level with the most successful plungers of the American turf.—We operate for you for 
26 percent, of weekly earnings.—We win only when you win.—Results obtained really ‘ beyond 
dreams of avarice.’’

Again we scored heavily for all of our clients last month. Again we landed the m^ney and landed it 
in chunks. Three jears of organization, with the best facilities that money and brains can procure to make 
our service of picking and backing winners at the horse races the most accurate and profi table in the land, 
has had its natural sequence, and each week our showing demonstrates a good profit for every client.

HOW 860 NETTED $201.76 IN LESS THAN A MONTH.
Here is a complete statement, showing the result of a $10 play on each horse given in our "Discretionary 

Series” during October. (Note : A capital to begin with of $50 is required by us, as a matter of conserva
tism, to make a $10 play on each horse that is considered by us a good betting proposition.)

October Meetings—Morris Park and Brighton.
Net Daily Result.

Won. Lott. 
..$aa

Net Daily Result. 
Won. Lott.Dny. FIRST WEEK.

і—Bobadil, 7 to 5, woo; Casttlan, 9/5 woo; Duelist lost....

4— S. Protect., i to a won; M. Brant, 7 to a, won; 3 losers
5— Auriesville, 6 to 5 won; 3 losers.....................
6— Land of Clover, 5 to a won; a losers..............

.........
a -P. Stone, 13 to 10, won; Hermis, 7 to 10, won; 1 loser
3— Damon, 3 to t, won; Emergency, 9 to a, won; 3 loser*
4— Canuhnawaga, 6 to 5, won; 2 losers ..............................
5— River Pirate, 3 to i, won; Moharib, lost.......................
6 Enright, , ,0 ., won;.... ......................

won; Piquet, 9 to a, won; x looser .... 
ta to i won; 3 loosers.,..

$43
$5

40
45 *,18

.... 5
SECOND WEEK.

і—Fail Icon bridge, Lost................................

3— No Play (track condition* unfavorable)
4— Medal, 7 to x, woo; 4 losers ................................................
5— Charawind, 4 to 5, won; Duelist, 11 to 5, won; 3 losers
6— Outcome, 9 to to, won; Tepee, 3 to 5, won........................

i—Mamie Worth, 
a—Wood shade, ia JO-

Less Losses.... 
Net Winnings." 

Less our Commission, 35 per cent. 
Net profits on $10 play for month.

$269
67.35

$iaa $43

The above showing is no improvement over that of September, and is not remarkable, since we have 
excelled it time and again during the past three years of our uninterrupted operations. Good as it is, how
ever, we are confident we will make it “look sick” by comparison with the showing we are going to make 
at the meeting of 100 days which begins at New Orleans this month.

$aoi.75

We Pick the Winners.
The system we employ to looste winners is identical with that used by “Pittsburg Phil," John A. Dreke, John Gates, W. Lang- 

don, Joe Yeager, end other famous plungers wbo win hundreds of thousands uu the turf every year, nod it proves just as Successful.
We gather our information of prospective winners through a force of expert horsemen who hold a watoh .m the horaee i ~ * 

early-morning trials, and in that way learn when they are ready to win.
The money that is played inte the game by persistent lovers, suoh as the large make of uninformed players a- e b mod to be, goes 

into the pockets of the big operators, ef which the Maxim & Gay Ce., representing a large clientele, stands at the head. The work of 
the Maxim A Gay Co. is to plsoe the general public upon a level with the winning plunger*, and our sucoesa in this aooomplishmeut has 
made us famous en two oontments.

We de business only on the great racetracks ef the U. S. We number among our clients gome of the best known sportsmen, finan
ciers and meichants in the country. Investment on the totf is now deemed as legitimate as any other high-olsss form of speculation. 
The present high standing to which racing has been brought, and the absolutely good faith in which turf iff «ire are coud noted under 
the auspices of the Jookey Club in the East, and the Western Jockey Club io the West, has inspired millionaire capitalist* and business 
rose all over the country with ae much confidence in racing as in the stock, grain and cotton markets, end this is one reason why 
transaction* in the bettiag rings now rival in magnitude those of Che stock, cotton and grain exchanges.

Another reason for the rapid growth of turf speculation in popular favor, is the rapidity with which a 1 transactions are wound np. 
The speculator makeshift investment at the raoetraok in the afternoon through as end receives a notification by mail, io a letter guaran
teed to bear a postmark earlier than the race is run, ef just what hoiees are te be backed for bis account. By the next mail be ie 
informed of the resell of that day’s operations, and be learns quiokly just where he etsnda. 
complete statement of his aeoount with a money order for his profits, less 25 per cent., which we deduct as our fee.

This gives a wholesome tone to legitimate torf speculation which cannot be found in the more or less involved trsuaaotlons of the 
big exchanges, and this ie why turfmen live more comfortably and live longer than do men whose involved transaction* are en their 
mind», da> and night, for weeks and sometimes months at a stretch.

sir

At th* end of each week be receives a

і

Our Clients Won a Million Dollars.
As it is well known that our clients have collectively wen ss mooh as » million dollars st a single ran- meeting, it is sometimes 

eaked î “Why do not Maxim & Gay simply sit down and back their own selections instead of muning a c<>..# darabie clerical force and 
spending large some in advertising in newspapers throughout the country?’

The answer is simple enough if one stops to consider the situation. Maxim A Gey, by dint of ability, energy, organisation, capital 
sod advertising, have secured sn enormous clientele, which mesne the command of immense capital. If we сен p.ek winners for this 
immense number ef investors, our profits are larger than if we played our own money only, for on a basis of 25 per cent, of winnings, 
which we charge for information and commission, one uian out of every four ef our customers is practica'ly baft ug for us. The proof 
that this pl«e works for the benefit ef the publie as well is that they win three weeks oat ef four and our book* show that do customer 
who stuck to us for twe menthe ever failed te gel well ahead .»f the game, while not » few of those who now own winning stables of 
raeehoreee and who are dotting an importent figure on the turf, began the game as mere novices, playing our selr.otione through os.

The principle upon whiok we operate ie such that we must of necessity do the best we can for you. Our income, as pointed eut, ia 
derived solely from a percentage of the winnings of our clients, and if we osonot make you win, onr entire income is out off. That we 
have been successful in making eur clients win, is amply proven by the fact that we have prospered for upward of th«ev years, while 
imitators, pursuing more economical and less businesslike methods have gone under by the score. Noting the success th*c wss being 
•ohieved by Maxim A Gay, scores of “get-noh-qniok*' operators tned to break into the field suooe*sfoUy ocoup ed by the older and more 
responsible firm, but it did not take the press sod public long to di»eridiinate between the legitimate and the Hvgviuiate, and as a re
sult we have continued to flourish uninterruptedly, while ia the ranks of our rivals there have been scores of enterprises initiated, only 
to end in failure. \

A Few of Hundreds of Recent Endorsements of the Press.
CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL-TRIBUNE, March 1, 1903.

Maxim A Gay, wbo have been so successful in selecting 
winners at the New Orleans races, are in a class by themselves 
and have no relation in their system of operation to the “get- 
rich-аціск” schemes that have recently gone to pieces disas
trously to those who patronized them. Maxim A Gay do nob 
guarantee their clients profits nor against losses, but merely 
play the money of their subscribers and deduct a fixed percent
age from winnings for placing the commissions. This point is 
made clear in all their announcements. What they guarantee 
to do is to cpnfidentially handle all money forwarded them and 
place ie on the races inst as if it were their own. They have in 
their employ as “dockers” the most expert judges of track work 
in the country and there is not a horse at the New Orleans 
meeting that they have not a record of. The information 
collected in this way is used for the benefit of their subscribers, 
and its reliable character is attested by the numerous winners 
they have picked up in the past two weeks.

Maxim A Gay are the pioneers in this line of investment or 
speculation ; they have been established three years ; t» ey con
duct their business on straightforward business lines ; their 

thoroughly investigated and are entirely 
pursued by the “get-rich-quick” schemes, 

so called, which were hut recently closed by t1 e authorities.
The transactions of Maxim A Gay are legal in every 
they do exactly what they advertise to do, that is, play the 
money of their subecril«ers on the horses they judge will 
and they usually win. Prompt and proper accounting 
of the result, but they guarantee no fixed profits, though those 
who have continuously patronized them have not been losers.

ST. PAUL DISPATCH, February 28, 1903.
An investigation of the methods ofShe Maxim A Gay 

Co. show* them to be c nducting their business on straight
forward business lines. They have been established nearly 
three years. They do not guarantee clients profits or against

&£ Пегее,іоГр1Гог“,и,’
winnings for placing the commie-ions. They are the pioneers 
in this line of investments or speculation.
NEW YORK MORNING TELEGRAPH. February 23, 1902. 

Since the incorporation of the Maxim A Gay Co., the 
’ racegoer can possess himself of as much if not more 

knowledge of the comparative merits of the horses, and their 
chances of success, as the “regular,” who burns the midnight oil 
Studying from charts. He can secure through this company, 
which ie incorporated under the laws of New York State tne 
expert knowledge and expert judgment of an experienced eom- 
bination of horsemen whose duty it is to find out for him such 
things concerning tho horses as he could not possibly find out 
for himself, unless he devoted his entire time and attention to 
the business. Even then, to do as well, he would have to 
possess a peculiar talent and be specially fitted by experience 
and natural ability.

casual

CINCINNATI TIMES STAR, March 2, 1903.
The Maxim A Gay Company, well known purveyors of turf 

information, should not be confounded with 1 get rich quick” 
turf investment or concerns of similar character. They have 
been established nearly three years. They place subscribers’ 
money on judgment for their experts and deduct a fixed per 
ceutage from winnings for placing the commissions. They are 
the Napoleons in this line of investment or speculation.

methods have been 
different from those

sense, and

win, 
is made

MEMPHIS EVENING SCIMITAR, March 2, 1903.
The advertisements that appear from time to time in the 

columns of various newspapers with reference to the turf plan of 
Maxim A Gay Company teil a story entirely different from the 
exploits of the defunct “get-rich-quick” concerns 

The Maxim & Gay Company 
and solely on business principles.

transact business thoroughly

Join Our Winning Army.
The great*»» rare meeting in the history of the South begins at New Orleans with-'n a fortnight. In magnitude it will eclipse sil . 

other turf gatherings of the pe-t. The Crescent City Jockey Club koowe this to be a banner year and baa prepared for it. So have ««
If th**re are mort* horse* at the Ne*' Orleans racetrack than ever gathered there before, we have more expéèt “dockers” and kasdtosppsie 
than wo ever employed at any oth*. . îeeting. They cannot m*ke the game too big for ue te handle. We mote with the times.

If you went to get aboard our discretionary aerie*, at New Orleans, in which we pley daily those and only the** horses we think 
A1 hotting propositions, with the privilege of not playing any horses at all on days when we consider condition# unpmpitioue, till ous 
the folio «гін i; blank and forward your remittance to us At New Orleans es soon ee you can. Play will be begun on the first day of the 
meeting, if your money reaches ne in time; otherwise, we will begin play the first day it reaches ue after the meeting has begun. Money 
should be «eut by bank draft, expreee money order, or onrrenoy in registered letter. Uncertified cheeke are not accepted.

To Maxim A Gay Co. (Iooorp.), 928 Cenal St., New Orleans, La.

In accordance with the terms of your ad in the CHATHAM {N. B.)
MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, / enclose............................................ Dollars. Please
bet foi me daily.............................. Dollars on each selection of your Discretionary
Series at the New Orleans races. Yon agree to send me every day. in a letter 
postmarked before the races are run, the names of the horses whvch will be played 
for my account that afternoon and to send me statement and check weekly for 
profitsy less 25 per cent, of winnings. Post odds are guaranteed as published %n the 
New Orleans Morning newspapers. My account in subject to withdrawal in full 
on demand.

Name
Street

Town or City State.

Maxim A Gay Co
( Incorporated under the Laws of the State of New York.)

Established Three Years Capital $50,000. Before the Public Every Day. 
NEW YORK, NEW ORLEANS, CHICAGO, SARATOGA, WASHINGTON.
REFBRBNOES : Any Bank or Backer in New York, New Orl.ene, Chic go t’arat.og-i or Washington.

EVERY WEEK A WINNER IN OCTOBER
AVERAGE PROFIT EARNED WEEKLY ON $50 IN OCTOBER, $50.44 

TOTAL PROFITS EARNED ON $60 IN OCTOBER, $201 75

Your money works while You Sleep.
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COMMON SOAP
Will cause
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We have jmil Imported e Urge tot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
SoapВ

Bell for thedteeet from the faetory which we
TWO WEEKS
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3 Oakes for 10 cents.fer-.
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HICKEY’S
Flesh Producer.V

m

Stimulant.
AMD

IRON Tonic.
Will build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

AT
HICKEY’S QRUC STORE

1
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EASTERN STEAMSHIP 80.
: J ;

International
Divieion,

І
m j t Popular

у FALL EXCURSIONST

BOSTON
SEPT. 14 TO OCT. 13,1903.

Note the Bonnd trip Faire* $6 ST. JOHN TO 
BOSTON $6

ТЮК.ГГвтов.товтіюта^тт „а»

Leave 8t. John Mondays, Wedaeedayi and Friday-, 
at 8 a.m via East port, Lu bee ana Portland.

Direct Servie* until Sept. 86.
Ttie new and palatial steamer CALVIN AUSTIN 

btrilt especially for thie rout* leave, St. John Tues
day and Satneay at 8.30 p.m. for Boston direct. J 
A. H. HANSCOM,

б.Р. AT.A. 
CALVIN AUSTIN,

V; P. and General Manager,

W. G. LEE, Agent, 
8t John, N. B.m

WANTED.
A to represent ••Canada’s Greatkst 

NoBsntm” in the town of Ohetlmm end 
earronnding country, end teke order, fer

OUR HARDY SPECIALTIESШ
in Fruit Trees, email Fruité, 

Roeee,Ornementale, Shrube,
Vinee, Seed Potatoes, &c.

Stock true te une end free from Sac Joee 
Sosie. A permaoeot petition for the right 
men on either salary or commission.

Stone & Wellington
FONTHILL NÜRSBBIKS

over 800 Acre»
TORONTO
12Л1ДВ.

ONTARIO

Bank of Montreal.m

1817.

"

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS I)

«12,000,000
8,000,0001

'

II THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of thie Branch, interact ie allowed

AT CURRENT RATESШK
of $4.00 end upwards and paid or°* n .. 

compounded twice » year, on 30tb of June 
end Slat December. This ie the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipt» will be iesued to those who prefer

.
OOLLEOTIONS

made at mil pointa in Gensds end the 
United Stetea at meet favorable rotes.M

SPECIAL NOTICE-

ІІ Thé Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newoaatle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday dosing hour to І2 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
itomere, this Bank will be open for boai- 

besinesa from 9.30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

m

R. & CKOMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Broneh.

»
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THE FOLLOWING SUMS ARE THE MINIMUM ACCEPTED FOR PLAY ;
For a |20 play on each horse

„ ,, $50 „ „ „
» h $100 h h h h

128For a $5 play on each horse
і, » $10 „ „
» H $15 „ ..................

$100 

500
Remit direct to the Maxim & Gay Company, 928 Canal Street, New Orleans. All accointa received by the Maxim k Gay Company 

will be played at the track by the Maxim k Gey Co , and the Msxim A Gay Co. will make ell accounting! direct to He clients. Th# 
Maxim k Gey Co. assumes ell responsibility for a proper execution of its clients’ order.

Our friends ere osutiened against sending money through the tnaile without registering.

60 250
.... 75

The earn pice of extremely low vitality 
doubtleae were principally old seed held 
over from year to year. Some kinds of 
seeTe depreciate in value very lapidly 
and in a few years are valueless, so that 
the practice of some seedsmen of leaving 
eeed packages in the hands of retailers 
year after year oannet be commended.

Is is important that • buyer of reeds 
should know at least approximately what 
per cent ie vital, but owing to ї)це limt ed 
amount of eeed it is impossible for him 
to make a test The osee is different

with the wholesale dealer, wbo has seed 
inbulkaud should know within at least 
five orteu per cent the vitali y of the 
•deds he handle*. Ти stamp the vital tv 
on each package would en ail some little 
trouble te seedsmen b it not песо e.irily 
any risk, as no objection could be raised 
to a reasonable margin. Such a practice 
would be of ineetiroable benefit to the 
users of the seed.

WANTED.

1,600 TO 2,000 ÇORD3
' SPRUCE AND FIR

box: -wood

delivered on c»r« on C, B. R, nod L О. K., 
or at my mill. South Neleeh.

Highest Prioee paid.

Your» very frilly,
W, A. ClKMOSg,

Publication C oi It, THOS. W. FLKTT,

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.
NEW HAVEN, e ООІШВСПСОТ

Vegetable sad Flower Seelspermanent character and the per night for all e xtern candle power
lights installed. All installing ten or 
more lights would also have meters.

$Uroai<lti Sdvanct. e more
expenditure, therefore, necessarily Department or Agriculture.

Commissioner’. Branch, 
Ottawa, Oct. 14, 1903.

It should bs unnecessary to orge upon
A characteristic feature ef the building the growers of garden crops the import- 

eet spirt for the displays of 6«h »nd tame I euce of using thoroughly reliable eeed, or 
and forestry exhibits at the St. Louis to defend the practice of testing seed, 
Univeresl Exposition of 1904 will be its before sowing them. Many gardener, 
central nnre, eighiy Eve feet wide. Its hire suffered be.ry lose through the 
ende will also be eigh y five feet wide, puichase of interior or old eeed and elmoet 
end without pos e. The chief interest in j nil who have nsed the seeds of flowers 
this department will undoubtedly centre 
io its bye fish sud game, which will be 
displayed by » number of the Stetee. The 
aqnerium will be located in the east end 
of the building, and occupy s apace ef 
188 feet long by thirty flee feet wide. It 
will hive two line, ef tsnke, separated by 
en aisle fifteen feet wide- In the neve, 
beginning in frobt of the aquarium, »ud 
extending west to the centre of the build
ing will be a aeries of pool, for I» ge fish 
•nd other aquatic animals. The central 
pool, forty feet in diameter aod lire 
feet deep, will oentain e collection of 
marine epecimena. The pools will be 
very Urge- and accommodate fish and 
other creatures of great size.

Aoothergreit attraction in thie pmt on 
of the building will be the groups of living 
game birds, especially the pheasanta, 
quail, wild turkey, and other specie» 
known to the sportsman, representing a 
range of country from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, and Loin Canada to the Golf of 
Mexico. The display» of homing’ equip
ment will be interesting. A '-large•• Apace 
will be allotted for the exhibition ef rifle 
target». The various implements rejoined 
by sportsmen — decoy», gun o»biaet<, 
tent», camping and hunting equipment, 
will be abewn in great variety.

There will be sn especially fine ooll*- 
t on uf oil painting», photograph» and 
drawing», while in taxidermy, fiita, game 
trophies, product» of banting and fishing, 
literature, fishing equipment, including 
native appliance і, modern nett ng, boat» 
folly rigged for fishery work, aitifioial 
flies, reel», and all other tackle, the com
petition seem» very active.

The methods of the salmon fishery will 
be exhibited in a very attractive manner, 
illustrating the fishing grounds, -the 
method» employed, and the products 
obtained. The method» and apparatne'of 
marine and freah water fiah culture trill 
also have an imp irtaut place in this 
section of the building.

greeter.
These conditions are created and 

exist because of the requirements of the 
times. No government can ignore the 
fact that in these days we cannot go as 
slowly aa we did fifty years ago ; and 
we ought te appreciate the enterprise 
of onr local government in doing 
everything the means at their disposal 
will permit to keep the province abreast 
of the great development of the country 
in other respects.

The Times, however, does not see it 
in that way It had a despatch from 
St. John last Friday in reference to 
statements made in an interview with 
Chief Commissioner LaBillois respect
ing some recent bridge undertakings, 
which were, after all, only along the 
usual lines, and it headed it as a “Stir 
io Provincial Bridge Building—Winter 
is coming, so is the election and some
thing must be done !”

“The election” took place last year, 
and the Times had the same kind of 
headings over similar announctmente of 
what the local government was doing 
to improve tho country’s roads and 
bridgea. It baa had them year in and 
out for. decades. It ia only a paper 
under such somnolent management as 
the Times that would imagine another 
election, so disaatrous to its “Moncton 
Convention” party, aa that of last year 
was, could be within the possibilities of 
the next three years, at least, but even 
the peals a bell more ponderous than 
“the chestnut” could not awaken it to a 
sense of its own absurdities. And yet, 
in such matters, it only imitate* larger 
newspaper freaks of its class, It aeenia 
to grieve the opponents of the govern
ment that it doea so much bridge, 
wharf and road work, but its critics 
of the Timee class should nnderstsnd 
that what ie a source of regret and 
adverse criticism to them, wins the 
appreciation of the people, whose 
business ia promoted and interests 
served.

L A. - NOTBUBBR. 12, 1903.
Fish and Chune Exhibit.

Stumpsge Increased.-
The Government at its late meeting 

passed an order, increasing " the rates of 
etumpage, which ia in accord with 
the announcement made by Premier 
Tweedie soon after the opening of the 
legislature last spring. The increase ia 
fifty cent» per thousand en spruce and 
pine loge, whieh will bring the rate on 
these up to $1.60. The rate on" hard
wood will be about 95 eta. and on 
eedar $1.20. The new rates will take 
effect from Anguat 1st 1903.

The lumbermen generally do not 
object to the increase that has been 
made, as prices were never better than 
they are at present. It is well known 
that the province needs greater revenae 
to eneble the Government to meet the 
increased demands of the-eeverai public 
services, and there to no contributing 
interest that to at preaent in a better 
petition to pay more for what it takes 
from the province then that of lumber
ing. A little more than ten years ago, 
when the lumber industry was depress
ed the government reduced the «ramp
age rates, although it eould ill afferd 
to do Wb. Now that difierent conditions 
prevail it has raised them. If it should 
happen that prices again materially 
decline, the trade will again jnatly— 
and, we have no doubt, auoeeeafully— 
claim a reduction.

and vegeUblea have had occasion, at one 
time or another, to lament the nee of seed 
ef unknown quality. Genuine setd ef 
high germinating oapieity is, however, 
only oae eraential to e «noce eful crop, 
and to depreciate the importance of good 
gardener» would be entirely wrong. 
Since a good at Tt i« always important it 
would «earn that to devote a little more 
attention to

SECURING SATISFACTORY SUED 
would amply repay the majority ef 
gardeners. To the horticulturist, to a 
greater extent then to the agriculturist, 
to genuine reliable eeed important. With 
the eeed» of many farm on ip» their actual 
value can be determined several month» 
before plantiog, because the question of 
variety does not enter to the ваше extent 
ae in garden crops. With the garden 
O’-op» truenee» to variety ie of paramount 
importance and a disappointment in that 
regard may mean, praotically, the lou 
of e еееюп'е crop, if the differeuoe be a 
late maturing variety for an early one, or 
vice versa. It is therefore important that 
growers should be competent and reliable.

CHANGE IN THE SEED INDUSTRY.
For many year» all the eeed» used in 

this country were European grown, 
although aa early aa 1786 eome attention 
waa given to their growth in the United 
State». In that country the trade grew 
steadily until about 1860, when, owing 
to the interruptioh in trade due to the 
oivil war, people began to look for a home 
Supply »ad home production war greatly 
stimulated aa a result. The increased 
demand enc mragei growers to produce 
reliable »eede and kinds edited te all con
dition» of growth. A fair trial of home
grown »eeda convinced people that they 
were ae satisfactory ee imported stock», 
end in case» gave better reeultr. In 1878 
there was estimated to be 7,000 »ore« 
devoted to the production of gerden 
seed», but at th«t time theOaliforo a eeed 
trade ws» but b ginning end since then it 
hai grown to enormous proportion».

THE VEGETABLE SEEDS MOST GROWN 
IN CALIFORNIA

are onion, lettuce, carrot, leek, k..la, 
psriley and parsnip; the fl iwer seeds,— 
sweet pear, nauartiuns, verbenas and 
aster». Cabbage and cauliflower sued ia 
grown in the State ef Washington and a 
good quality І» grown on Long teland. 
Many ether kind» of fl iwer and vegetable 
reed» are grown in vari >us district», but, 
aa a rule, not in «officient quantity to 
affeot the trade. There to «till, and will 
continue to be la-ge qnantitiei of nearly 
all kind» of eeed imported from Europe, 
where labor to not so grout an item of 
expeme as in America.

Mooh of the work in oonneotion with 
the growing hes.to be done by hand, ao 
thit lab iris an important ceneideiation. 
Theaysiem of “rogneing" practised by all 
reliable grower» to neceeury in order t-i 
miintain the type, aod consist» of remov
ing by band all pleats that deviate from 
the required etendsrd. Cultivating, 
harvesting, threshing and cleaning aie 
laigely hand operations.

THE LABOR INVOLVED 
ie a serious objection to the homegrowing 
of »etd which to praotiied by «оте gaiden- 
ert. Very frequently, too, the quality 
of seed produced to inferior to thet grown 
by profeeeienati.unleee proper preoeution» 
ere taken. The greatest danger» en
countered are the doming of varieties and 
deterioration of «took. To obviate the 
first difficulty «mall grower» will find it 
necessary to grow only one variety of 
any one apeeiee; to overcome the second, 
constant oare in «election will be required. 
Only those plinte which are vigorous 
and approach the ideal conformation fer 
that vsrlety should be allowed to ripen 
their »eed.
VIGOUR OF GROWTH AND PRODUCTIVENESS 

IN INDIVIDUAL PLANTS 
are qualities that ate transmitted from 
one generation of plants to the next, so 
that it Is unwi»e to allow any but the 
moit desirable plants to matnre. Turnip» 
or rad.ehe» that are not auiteble for tsble 
use are meeh less snitible for aeed pro
duction. Not all the seed of even the 
best plant» ihould be «own aa there are 
invaritbly preaent small End shrivelled 
seeds, aod only the large plump seeds 
sbuuli be ns,d. By following this system 
of «election a gardener may not only 
maintain bat oonsunily improve» variety, 
but if he і» not willing to exercise suoh 
care he would do much better lopuichase 
hie aeed from a reliable seedsman.

MOST IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION.

St John’s Sarny Within Its Oates
The adequate equipment of St. John 

as the chief winter port of Canada re
quires a large outlay, in addition to 
what the city and provincial govern
ments have already extended upon it. 
The western freight offering for trans
portation via St. John to Great Britain 
to ao great that all the steamship berths 
available are already engaged, and it 
has been necessary to withdraw some 
of the regular linera and provide for 
them at Halifax, simply becauae there 
to no roon) for them at St. John,

There to room io the harbor for 
doubling the port’s docking facilities, 
but the neoeseary work involved will 
ueet eome millions ef dollars, and it to 
reasonable to expect that net only the 
Dominion Government and Oanadian 
Pacific Railway Company will make 
material contributions for the farther 
equipment that to neoeaaary, but that 
the eity and prorinoial governments 
will also aastot in the work.

This duty seems to be recognised by 
the local government, at all events, for 
Premier Tweedie, speaking at the 
banquet tendered to Chief Jnstice Tuck 
et Fredericton last week, expressed 
himself to that effect Whatever might 
be expected in the way ef adverse 
criticism on the premier's suggestions 
from other qnarteri, St John men and 
8t John newspapers would naturally 
be expected to receive an intimation of 
provincial assistance in the matter 
favorably. It happens, however, that 
the. winter port haa in it at least one 
paper which to prepared to sacrifice its 
interests leet their promotion might, in 
some measure, increase the popularity 
of those to whom it to politically oppos
ed. This to the position taken by the 
Sun. That paper, commenting on what 
Premier Tweedie said at the banquet, 
took the ground that St, John did not 
expect any aid from the province. It 
went on to prove alee that the province 
could not afford to give the aid.

The Sun’s disloyalty to the beat 
interests of the city in which it to 
published, as demonstrated by the posi
tion it has taken in this important 
matter, may be safely left to the people 
ef St. John, bat in view of tho fact stated 
by one of the beet informed railway 
men of the country, that if St. John 
were fully equipped aa Canada’s princi
pal winter port its population would be 
doubled in a few years, it would seem 
that Premier Tweedie’a proposal to give 
Bay E quarter of a million to bring that 
probable and very desirable end about, 
was true statesmanship. The Sun will 
hardly take the position that it would 
not be a good thing if St. John’s 
popnlation were doubled, nor should it 
fail to perceive that if it were it would 
mean about $40,000 s year aa an 
additional contribution from the 
Dominion Government to the pro
vincial treasury in the form of subsidy 
on account 
knows this, of coarse, and it would do 
its utmost against the idea, because its 
realisation might make Mr. Tweedie’a 
government End party more popular. 
That would, from the Sun’s standpoint, 
be a greater calamity than the lose of 
even the winter port trade which St. 
John now has.

Hon. A. G. Blair was in Toronto last 
Tburtday. A newspaper interviewer eu- 
deivored to induce him to talk about the 
pel tical situation, but failed. Mr, Blair, 
however, said he thought the indications 
pointed to à Dominion election in the 
near futnre, Ha mentioned that Mr. 
Tan a before going to England had told 
bim he h«d inside information that there 
would beano h r session before a general 
election was held. As to thy course he 
would take in the next election Mr. Blsir 
was non-eommitlal.

[St. John Gazette ]
After Dinner Oratory. J

Those who were present at the benqnet 
of the Barrister*' S -oiety, ou Tnetdsy 
evening to Chief Justice Tuek heard af let- 
dinner speaking perfected into s fihe art.
And the art was shown to defy definition 
end to adihit of no set of canons of 
criticism. Speeches that were gravé or 
gay, lively or severe, extorted equal favor.
An instantaneous retort to interroption, a 
daring profanation of the mobt sacred aod 
inviolable things were keenly relished.
But theie was also générons appréciai ion. 
for elevtted ideas, and well balanced 
periods. Glowing rhetoric there was in 
abundance that excited highest commend- 
ation as it did homage to the veiled1' and 
■vccaanct majeary ef the law, or dwelt 
upon the dark and brooding mystery of 
life, the strange and hidden path through 

- l.ioh men's lives *>e led, and the solemn 
raessigesged orators heard snmmoning 
them to tne tomb. Eaoh speech 
law unto itself, and their trial effect waa 
to make the occasion a veritable display of 
juratory in its various moods. The 
Premier was in excellent form, and these 
who find the highest merit in 4n after 
dinner effort to consist of a sustained 
succession of witty and caustic ideas 
springing >pontaneeusly fiom each other 
could regard hie speech as wholly satisfy
ing that condition. It is a fvrm of speaking 
that reveals the mind alert and celf- 
contained. An ides complete m itself ie 
developed and apparently done with.
Suddenly it receives a fresh shading, 
a sabtle modification ie unexpectedly in
troduced, and the pleasure of the original 
idea is revived with double force. There 
is no donbt that in the facility for sugges
tive and delicate shadings of meaning, 
and to place ideas in unexpeeted situa
tions, after dinner speaking finds its chief 
charm. This was where Mr. Tweedie's 
speech had a place by itself. It is a 
method invariably employed by. Mr.
Skinner with great success. Mr. Tweedie 
told a siory from his own experience that 
made a capit tl hit. tie pained hie audi
tors by remarking that the appointment 
of Mr. Tuck to the bench caused the 
deepest regret shortly afterwards to him
self as well as to Mr. (now Judge)
Gregory. The first circuit presided over 
by Mr. Justice Tuck wss that of North
umberland county. Mr. Gregory and the 
speaker were acting together on one side, 
of five cases that came on for trial. Mr.
Justice Tuck presided, aod they lust the 
whole five cases. “We were filled with 
wrath and consternation at the outcome.” 
said the speaker, “and we muttered im; 
precations that it were well the learned 
justice did net hear. But we were not 
long dismayed. Being convinced that 
justice, and truth, and everything else, 
waa on ear side, and with the help el * 
little money, sse appealed thove case» tv 
the supreme court, and we won feU'r,da!t 
of five.”

Mr. Hazen’e speech proposing the 
health of the guest of the evening 
was an admirable one. It emphasized 
certain strong feature» of the Chief Jus
tice's character and judicial work which 
are generally recognized. The manner of 
delivery waa exceeding good, and po«eas
ed the appropriate quality of dignity.
The Chief Justice spoke very feelingly, 
but in a personal strain,and gathered those 
about him as old and valued friends. He 
did not desire to speak with the impres
sive strength that is present in his judicial 
deelarntions aud he left the oratorical 
joust to the others. But during the 
evening he made a number of happy 
comments. A learned doctor of the law 
said to have been reared among the QBj0B 
serai test sect of the Baptists, but now a Lettuce, 
staunch upholder of the church of England Celery, 
as a bulwark of the land made use ef a * bellflower, 
scriptural phrase in his speech. “Ha,” j Radish, 
said the Chief, “you learned that when ; Tomato, 
yon were a Baptist.” The speech of the j p^rsssip!* 
evening was that of Judge Stevens, of Morning Glory, 5 
venerable figure and upright name. A Sweet Peas, 5 
giant of the elder days walked again this

DO MOT BUY “SHOP WORN'' SEEDS.

The most note*orthy point in the re-

London Timber Trades Journal says in 
its 0*n tdian notes

“Tne Canadian Government recently 
made a grant which will prove of interest 
to Britishers engaged in the lumber trade. 
A grant of £4.000 waa made fer the 
surveys of the bead waters of the Ottawa 
river and tributaries, with a view of 
devising for the regulation of the water 
levels of the upper reaches of ihe>>e 
streams by à series of dams, so as to 
afford increased facilities for the descent 
of timber. All the Canadian t mbar tiat-d 
in the English market is sent down this 
noble stream, aod the Government grant 
will make the work easier.”

The lart sentence of the foregoing 
paragraph shows that there are still some 
writers on Canadian rubjects for Engliah 
pap*is who do not realise the desirability 
of being well informed.

was a

St- John Oolleotonhlp.
It is probable that the vscsacy in the 

collectorship of the port of St. John will 
be filled by the appointment of Hen. A. 
T. Dunn, the popular and efficient 
surveyor general of the Province. Should 
th e be so the gain of the Dominion ser 
vice will be a distinct lose fc> that of the 
province.

Moncton’s Mew EosplUl.
The formal opening of the new Moncton 

Heepital, the corner-stone ef which was 
laid by His Honor Lt.-Governor Snow
ball, took place at three o’clock4yesterday 
afternoon.
made by Premier Tweedie and there were 
speeches by other prominent New tiiuns- 
wickers. In the evening there was a 
reception and mueioele. The day’» pro
ceedings constituted a most gratifying 
popular demonstration which augure well 
for the future of the noble institution to 
auspiciously opened.

The opening address was

A Statue to Snz&fl-
St. Andrews Society of Fredericton ere 

taking the lead in f praiseworthy under
taking, io which they should have the 
cooperation not only of Scotchmen 
throughout the Province, but ef the 
public generally. They propose to erect 
a statue to Robert Bums, Scotland's 
greatest poet, in the capital ef the 
Province. They have secured a very 
excellent photograph of a Burns statue in 
Scot'aodi This statue is ten feet high, 
and they have an offer of it set op on a 
grai.ite pedestal, about віте height, with 
a ten feet base, for five thousand dollars. 
If the other Scottish societies join with 
them, they expect they will, of course, 
appoint committees, and the selection of 
this or some o' her statue would be con- 
sideied by the united committees. At 
present they are only appealing to 
Scottish societies, and evtry man and 
woman of Scottish blood within the 
Province.

While it ie true that to secure genuine 
garden seeds is a more important consider
ation than to have seeds that show a 
high vitality, it is evident that a person 
sowing seeds should know approximately 
what per cent were likely to grow. Ie 
order to obtain some definite information 
'in repaid to the quality of our vegetable 
and flower seeds, the Seed Division of 

5the Department of Agnonltare collected 
upwards of five hundred samples and 
tested them for vitality. The samples 

secured at about twenty different

of population. The Sun

were
points in the Dominion and were consider
ed representative of the Hods on sale. 
About one hundred of the packages 
bought were ef seeds held over from lest 
year. The most approved method was 
used io making the tests, two hundred 
seeds being used for each single test and 
eaoh being conducted in duplicate. Where 
the number of seeds in the package would 
not permit of this all the seeds were 
a»' d.

"Freek” Complainte-
The Moncton Times has peculiar 

ideas of the things which influence the 
public mind, and seems to have no fear 
of the iconoclastic ringer of the 
“chestnut bell.” Whether it forgets 
things it has itself published scores of 
times, er underrates its readers7 memory 
of them, we do not presume to decide. 
It is, however, a feet that its highest 
development of editorial capacity is, so 
far, demonstrated in the republication 
of phrases, sentences, paragraphs, and 
even articles from its own columns and 
those of other papers, nearly all of 
which are uold enough to vote.77

Everybody in New Brunswick 
knows that the Public Works Depart
ment ef the Province is almost daily 
entering upon construction, reconstruc
tion or repairs in connection with the 
bridges, roads, wharves and other like 
publie facilities. The only difference 
between the undertakings of the 
present and former govern mente in 
regard to these works is that they ere 
now more numerous, tho bridge work of

Progressive Elchltaoto.
The ratepayers of Richibncto held a 

public meeting a few days ago to consider 
the question of lighting that town by 
electricity An offer submitted by Messrs. 
R. & W. O’Ltary was discussed. It was 
to iustall forty lights of fifty candle-power 
each for two hundred dollars, payable in 
four annual instalments of $60 each, and 
to keep same lighted on all but moenlight 
nights from sundown until daylight, for 
$2U0 a year.

The offer waa unanimously accepted, as 
well it might for it was a moat favorable 
one compared with what haa beeu paid 
in other places.

Messrs. O’Lpa'-y also staged thst they 
would furniah light to householders aud 
storekeepers under the meter system at 
25c. a month for meter-rent and a half 
cent per hour for eght candle-power 
lamps as registered by the meter; those 
having no mettra would be charged eae 
and a quarter cents per night for all eight 
ceudle power end two end e half cents

The following table gives a summary ef 
tests of a few of tbs common seeds 

No. of
Tests. Min. Msx. Aver.

Kind of 
Seed.

1.3 96.5 55.727
95.3 82.910 41.

1.5 56.5 18.211
93» 66.24 26.

9 9.5 87.
17 1^5 96.
18 27. 97 5 77.
14 40 5 95.8 72.
15 11 3 63.

29 61.5 50.8
69. 91.3 85.4
9 5 75

51.5
71 6

40.

6*.2

upper earth, aud made the classic oratory
of a long past age to pass with splendid ....form before men tbit h.d ne,e, kuo.n it «I* » “"great venation m th. reault.

of difierent .amplea of the one Kind vf 
aeed. Foe while the average ia in moat 

KENDRICK’S LINIMENT never dirap- , oraea fairly reasonable, a considerable 
pointe. -Beware of cheap imitation at cheap ' nomber of «ample» germinate bo poorly 
prim, that a poor stand would be inevitable.

же a 1 ving thing.
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